Sunday School at Mareeba has had a
series focusing on Easter. Following a
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A short visit to Mareeba & sharing in the Sunday worship was a happy experience early April 2014. It was good to see church in such ‘good place’ - working together & making God known in the community. Hazel Morris Read on:Vincent Mathieson, with wife Veronica have been
asked by the church to be their minister.
The ‘living church’, fruitful happenings, the buildings and grounds all tell the benefit of this God
Placement.
We saw a church family serving God, working together, and caring for others. Praise God! It has
been a step of faith to the Church and AICF for the
needed salary support. We thank God for Churches
and friends committing to help. Still $$ needed.
Vincent continues his ‘Christian Leadership and
Theology Studies‘ with
Wontulp-Bi- Buya College, Cairns

Morning Worship & below part of the
Music Team . Some 20-25 Sunday School
children &teachers had left to enjoy their
special Easter focus session & activities.

Over the Easter Weekend an
outreach and fellowship weekend was shared with a visit to
the Normanton Church.
Fellowship was warm
and the weather HOT!

dramatization of the Easter events the
children selected an event that was
special for them and illustrated it.
Rachael Cole and Berylene Luguther are
leading the art activity.

Young Artists at work!
Subject “ Easter”

The Church has enjoyed two visits from Murray Thomson— their previous minister. Murray, now Team Leader of Community Chaplains came with two Chaplains to consider with the Mareeba leaders information on cross cultural issues
that would benefit the interaction of Chaplains in their day to day ministries.

Baptisms:
Three from Mareeba Fellowship were baptized
at Emerald Creek on Sunday 9th March.
It was a very special day as they proclaimed
their belief, and commitment to follow Jesus
as Saviour and Lord.

The Community
Chaplains visit
coincided with
this special day.
What a special
experience to
share!

